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Connections with Community         

Always Giving 100%

Each and every day, Riverview students and staff aspire 
to give 100% effort toward their daily activities, be it 
academic, artistic, athletic, social, or other endeavors.  

Setting such a high standard encourages us all to strive for our 
fullest potential individually and collectively.  

Each year, the School sets a goal of 100% participation to the 
Helmsman Fund, Riverview’s annual giving program.  This 
year, while that involvement has increased, we have not yet 
reached our target.

Contributions from current and past parents, alumni, trustees, 
faculty, staff, and friends are integral to the School’s annual 
operating budget and provide for the School’s financial well-
being. These gifts are a vital source of funding for sports, 
student activities, field trips, the arts, technology, and staff 
professional development.  They also help bridge the gap 
between tuition revenue and the actual cost of educating each 
student, which on average is $5,000.

A high percentage of constituent support represents a tangible 
affirmation of the work students and staff do here every day. 
Think of it this way: give a gift every year, make a difference 
every day. 
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Sandwich, MA, the oldest town on Cape Cod, has been 
home to Riverview School for 56 years.  The Town and 
the School interact in many ways, creating a synergy 

which provides the foundation for some of our programs 
and offers Riverview a platform to give back to the local 
community.

Staying engaged with others offers our students options for 
expanding their knowledge and skills. For example, each fall 
and spring our sophomores participate in an AmeriCorps 
Project.  They have assisted with the restoration of a local farm 
and planted native grass at a regional beach, which taught 
them about environmental sustainability.  Interning at various 
local businesses such as the Daniel Webster Inn, provides 
exploration of vocations.  During the holiday season, students 
earn money by completing chores at home and return to 
campus to discuss, plan, and purchase items for donations. 
Last December, funds were allocated to buy gifts for the local 
Toys for Tots program, collected by Sandwich Police and 
Fire Departments. Food items were also purchased for the 
Sandwich Food Pantry. 

Café Riverview offers students the opportunity to interact 
directly with neighbors and friends from Sandwich and 
beyond.  Primarily a vocational training facility for GROW, 
the Café creates a one-on-one engagement with the local and 
tourist clientele.  The adjacent Second-View Thrift Store 

offers another way to encounter the many folks who enjoy the 
drive along scenic Route 6A.  Both the School and the Café are 
proud members of the Sandwich and Cape Cod Chambers of 
Commerce, and participate in annual events such as Sandwich 
Fest and Holly Days.

Through various outreach 
efforts, Riverview links to 
our regional community 
by welcoming local groups 
to our campus. We offer 
the use of our facilities to 
the Torrey and Scorton 
Shores Beach Associations, 
the Republican Town 
Committee, the Sandwich 
Girls Basketball Team, the Sandwich Police Department 
and The Cape Cod Council of the International Reading 
Association. Maureen Brenner also hosts regular meetings of 
the Sandwich Economic Initiative Corporation, which enables 
Riverview to be a participant in discussions regarding the Town’s 
future.  Finally, special events, such as the annual Village of 
Dreams Gala, draw considerable local involvement, deepening 
public participation with the School.  

Community ties, which build and maintain mutual support 
and healthy relationships, benefit us all.  

Sandwich Food Pantry Community Clean-upToys for Tots



Community Partnerships

Riverview School plays a valuable role in fostering an understanding of 
learning and developmental disabilities within the community. The School 
has initiated programs with various local institutions to provide vocational 

training, helping students prepare for future employment. 

Through a long-standing collaboration, Cape Cod Community College has assisted 
in preparing Riverview students for careers through their Project Forward program.  
Students may choose a course of study in Food Services, Maintenance, Retail, Office 
Technology, Animal Care and Child Care. Certificates of Accomplishment are given 
by the College in graduation exercises annually.  This program has expanded over 
the years and now includes many young adults outside the Riverview community.

Three years ago, in cooperation with Spaulding Rehabilitation 
Hospital Cape Cod, Project SEARCH was launched to offer older 
students direct workplace experiences in the healthcare field. This 
national program, which runs throughout the school year, enables 
Riverview students to receive training and work experience in 
different departments of the hospital.  As a result, Spaulding just 
hired a Riverview graduate who interned there last year.  

More recently, a partnership was created with Heritage Museums 
and Gardens, located in Sandwich, which serves more than 
80,000 visitors annually from around the world.  Known for 
their well-developed educational programs, in schools and on-
site, Heritage welcomed GROW students as interns this past 
fall.  They worked in the gardens expanding their horticultural 
knowledge, while gaining valuable job skills training. The staff 
at Heritage has also volunteered to consult with Riverview on 
growing herbs, vegetables and perennials for use and sale at Café 
Riverview.

Riverview continues to forge links such as these that not only benefit our students, but also demonstrate to the community at large 
the many capabilities of young people with learning differences. 

The Face of Technology at Riverview

Innovative technology is rapidly changing classrooms across the country.  The following are examples of how our newest assistive 
technology is enhancing the learning environment:

To strengthen the reading curriculum, the School uses Learning Ally which makes audio books available on iPads and other devices. 
This technology provides access to over 75,000 downloadable audiobooks, ranging from text books to more recent popular fiction. 
Because the books are specially formatted, individuals with learning disabilities can easily navigate content by page, chapter, or 
section.  This helps them increase reading comprehension and accuracy while generating an interest in literature. 

Other technology includes the Discovery Education Program that provides thousands of streaming instructional video clips in subjects 
such as science, language arts, math, health and history.  The Symphony Math Program helps develop basic numeric skills while Khan 
Academy offers practice videos with virtual coaches to strengthen students’ knowledge across the entire curriculum.

Our commitment to technology instruction is embodied in the GENYes program, which provides technology classes for high school 
and GROW.  Students from these classes assist their peers, teachers and Riverview staff, with the downloading, setup, and operation 
of various software programs.

With so many at the School taking advantage of technology advancements, Riverview is connecting to the future in new and 
exciting ways.

It’s Show Time at Riverview! 

“Broadway” is the theme for our 15th annual Village of 
Dreams Gala, which will be held on the Riverview campus 
Friday, June 14, 2013.  We welcome friends, family members, 
alumni and community partners to an exhilarating evening. 
The night is composed of silent and live auctions, a wine 
pull, a succulent oyster bar, and a superb four-course dinner 
created by Cape Cod chefs who generously give of their time 
and culinary expertise. 

Please contact Meg Albert in the Advancement Office at 
malbert@riverviewschool.org or 508-888-0489 ext. 200 to 
volunteer, donate an auction item, advertise in the program 
book or purchase tickets. Together, we can make this another 
successful year!

Caring. Teaching. Guiding.

Our Mission
Riverview School, an independent coeducational
boarding school, provides a caring community for

adolescents and young adults with complex language,
learning and cognitive disabilities.

The School is committed to developing student
competence and confidence in academic, social

and independent living skills.

For over 50 years, Riverview School has
enabled students to follow their dreams

and attain their goals.

Riverview School
551 Route 6A • East Sandwich, Cape Cod, MA 02537-1494

15th Annual Village of Dreams Gala
June 14, 2013

The next Admissions Information Session and Tour is April 5th from 9:00am – 11:30am
Tell a friend … call Monica Lindo at 508 888-0489 Ext. 206 if planning to attend
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